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PRESS RELEASE
Metabo Highlights from World of Concrete 2018 - Las Vegas, NV
The latest in technology, safety and problem solving tools

February 26, 2018 – West Chester, PA - Metabo
Corporation, a leading international manufacturer of
professional grade cordless and corded hand-held power
tools and accessories, is back from World of Concrete in
Las Vegas, NV. World of Concrete is an annual trade
show for the construction industry.
Over 58,000 industry professionals who attended the show
had the opportunity to demo and learn about Metabo tools
and accessories, first hand from product managers and
sales staff.
“We had an incredible show at World of Concrete and received overwhelmingly positive feedback on our dustless
concrete and masonry system offerings. Naturally, our focus was OSHA compliant dust collection systems and our
safety features. For instance, we introduced our new 250 CFM HEPA vacuum as well as 18V 74 CFM vacuum.
Second, we presented our latest problem-solving tools in concrete/surface preparation, masonry cutting and
concrete/masonry drilling and breaking. And last, we showcased the quality and performance of our tools and what
sets them apart from the competition”, said Antoine Derché, Metabo’s Director of Product and Marketing.

Metabo is the industry leader in dust extraction with the number one small-sized vacuum in the industry, the ASR 35
ASP HEPA (rated by ProTool Reviews - December). To raise the bar even further, the ASR 35 ASP is upgrading to
157 CFM (a 20% increase in air-flow), which will allow the machine to run larger tools (e.g., not just a 4-1/2" grinder,
but also a 6" grinder). The key to this vacuum is its automatic filter cleaning system with electromagnetic shakers.
"Unlike competitive systems that have reverse air flow, Metabo’s vacuum shakes the filters with an electromagnetic
system and maintains full suction during the cleaning cycle. Competitive vacuums with "reverse flow" lose suction
during their cleaning cycle. Also with Metabo, you don’t hear a loud “cleaning noise” every few seconds, Metabo's vac
only cleans when it senses a drop-in pressure,” said Terry Tuerk, Metabo’s Senior Product Manager.

At World of Concrete, Metabo introduced two new vacuums to their current offering: the AS 18 L PC HEPA and the
V 250 HEPA. The AS 18 L PC HEPA vacuum, a small and powerful 18V cordless vacuum with 74 CFM, perfect for
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working with cordless drills combined with Metabo's dustless SDS drill bits.

The V 250 HEPA vacuum (available June 2018) with 250 CFM is ideal for working with large tools that need greater
vacuum capacity. This vacuum also has flexibility, with the push of a button it can easily adjust to smaller tools’ suction
requirement. This new vacuum has three separate motors, exclusive cyclonic technology for maximum efficiency, and
heavy-duty job-site proof trolley for easy portability. The V 250 HEPA vacuum separates fine dust particles from the
larger particles with the use of cyclonic technology. Finally, the very fine dust particles get separated into a pre-filter
bag; then the air is forced up through the HEPA filter (effective up to 1,000 hours of run time) to clean it. Meanwhile,
the larger dust particles drop down and can be captured in a LONGOPAC® bag that is then tied off and thrown out.

Metabo also introduced the RSEV 19-125 RT, a compact and lightweight grinder specifically engineered for concrete
and stonework. It is a compact, heavy-duty concrete grinder with a powerful 15.0 amp motor. The
RSEV 19-125 RT can also remove tile/mastic in an instant when paired with Metabo’s PCD cup wheel and shroud.
It also includes a die-cast shroud and flanges, as well as a flip-up guard for getting flush against walls.

Another new tool from Metabo: KHA 18 LTX BL 24 Quick + ISA 18 LTX is the mobile solution for cordless dustless
drilling. The 18V brushless rotary hammer with integrated dust collection and HEPA filter is extremely quick and
lightweight. With a 1” capacity, a no-load speed of 1,200 rpm, 2.2 joules and an impact rate of 4,500 blows per
minute, it is designed to be the fastest anchoring SDS hammer from 3/16” to 5/8”.
Finally, the perfect solution to complete a cordless job-site is Metabo’s ASC multi-bay 8 pack charger. The industry’s
first charger that charges 8 batteries at the same time, making sure industrial end-users and high output shops are
always ready to perform.

Find us online:

For more information on Metabo or their products:
Metabo OSHA Compliant Systems
Concrete and Masonry System Brochure
Metabo USA Website
ABOUT METABO: Engineered in Germany, Metabo’s premium line of power tools are designed specifically for
professional users to provide the highest level of safety, reliability, and performance.
Metabo manufactures both corded and cordless power tools, as well as a full line of abrasives and accessories for
metalworking, concrete and many other industrial and construction applications. Our extensive line of tools includes
angle grinders, die grinders, drills, rotary hammers and dustless systems.
Also, the Metabo Ultra-M LiHD battery technology offers users the mobility and power for the most demanding
industrial applications.

